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Brave team sails to success, ~t victory celebrations marred by disappearance ·of ryloquini 
. ' 

By BIANCA CAPAZORIO 

WELL-known Port Elizabeth 
yacht, the Warrior has come 
out tops in the newly 
re-launched Mauritius to Dur
ban race, crossing the finish 
line in just six days and 11 
hours. 

The boat, owned by Port Eliz
abeth businessman Phil Gutsche 
and skippered by Rick Nankin, 
beat eleven other boats to take the 
title. 

Nankin said that the team's 
goals going into the race were to 
cross the finish line first and to 
break the race record. 

And while · they did win the 
race, they narrowly missed the 
record of six days, eight hours and 
32 seconds, by only three hours. 

or was the biggest 
year's competition 

and the st ng favourite. 
The t year-old yacht has 

conipet the Cape to Rio yacht 
race and ed as the best South 
African t t in 1996 and 2000 in 
that co ition. 

NankiSaid Warrior was also a 
top finish' in many South African 
coastal ompetitions, and has 
compete in the Caribbean. 

Whilelankin, who is a member 
of the R"al Cape Yacht Club has 
sailed nily other boats, he has 
never rr.sed a regatta with the 
Warrior. 

On bud from Port Elizabeth 
were bd owner Gutsche and 
boat Ca1ain Mike Van Wyk. 

Van 'yk, who maintains the 
Warriorn a permanent basis, was 
responsle for delivering the boat 

to Mauritius and 
Port Elizabeth too. 

Nankin has bee 
of his 55 years and 
of the Warrior ere on this race 
was 43. The oldes crewman was 
the 65-year-old G sche and the 
youngest was just years old_ 

This year's ra e was "quite 
rough and wet at times", and a 
more southerl~ wind than 
expected. 

Nonetheless, Ni 
competition offeri 
ing", because he 
crew". 

n said the 
"great sail

ad the "best ' 

The crew con$' ts of men from 
all over the coun , with two hail
ing from Port El. th, one from 
Johannesburg an the bulk from 
Cape Town. 

Nankin said t 
have all sailed 

with most of them participating in 
the Cape to Rio together on the 
Warrior. 

The Mauritius to Durban race 
was a popular event when it was 
launched in 1985, but a lack of 
sponsors in the 90s saw it die. This 
year saw its resurrection, with 12 
South African teams entering. 

This year's race was spoilt by 
the disappearance of the Moquini, · 
which has six Royal Natal Yacht 
Club crewmen aboard_ 

"You can't enjoy the victory 
celebration when you don't know 
where your friends are." said 
Nankin who has close friends on 
board the boat. 

He said he hoped that the boat 
had just lost power a?d were still 
sailing, but said that there had 
been no updates on its where
abouts yet_ 

WINNING WARRIORS 

on Port Elizabeth yacht Warrior pictured duri1g the 2000 Cape to Rio race when it was the highest 
are (from left) owner Phil Gutsche, skipper Rick Nankin, and Andrew Cape. Picture: TOUCHLINE PHOTO 


